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A Trial Study to Clarify and Visualize the Cognition Mechanism
in Nurses Handling Difficult Cases
Yukiko MOROE, Mitsue FUJITA, Hiroko NAKADA,
Kazuyo KAWASHIMA, Yumi YAMAZAKI, Miyuki KAWAI
Abstract
The purpose of this study was to clarify the cognitive mechanism and develop a method for the
visualization of two nursing processes : one by which nurses handling what they perceived as dif-
ficult patients in terms of nursing care were able to realize involvement with patients ; and an-
other by which nurses with such patients were unable to realize involvement with patients. This
study examined four cases : one case in which nurses were able to realize involvement with the
patient, and in which the patient showed a positive change ; and three cases in which nurses per-
ceived difficulties and were unable to realize involvement with the patients concerned. Four
nurses were asked to consider their cases and were interviewed on their clinical judgments during
the process of these cases. According to qualitative analysis of the interview content, two catego-
ries, seven viewpoints and 16 analytical criteria for analysis of the cognitive mechanism of nurs-
ing care processes were clarified. Furthermore, I created a tentative method for the visualization
of the mechanism based on this result. I will develop this method as a self-evaluation tool by ex-
amining more cases.
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